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Writing Throughout My Life 
I was born at 10:12 in the morning on March 25,1981 to John and 
Sharon Nethery in the basement of Norton's hospital Louisville, 
Kentucky. I was the first of three children; more specifically, I was the 
first girl born in twenty-five years on my maternal side of the family This 
naturally led to my becoming spoiled rotten. I cannot say though, ifthlS 
matter made any contribution to my highly developed imagination as a 
child. 
Growing up my mother constantly read to me. I remember in the 
wintertime we would curl up next to the fire, hide a stack of books under 
the covers and then choose a few at random to read before bed. Every 
night, whether or not in front of the fire, my mother would read to me. By 
the time I was four years old I already had my favorites picked from my 
extensive collection of Sesame Street and Golden books: "When is 
Saturday" and "Special Delivery." We would read those tv.·o books so 
often it wasn't long before I was reading them back to her from 
memorization. 
I was recording my own stories before I could even write via oral 
communication. From the ages of three to five I would carry with me a 
red plastic tape recorder every\vhere I went. This modem invention 
allowed me to capture songs, stories and tidbits of infonnation that I came 
across during my daily adventures with my two imaginary friends. Each 
time I hit the record button I would begin, "Hello, my name is Elizabeth." 
I would go on to report things such as what my mother was watching on 
television, conversations between my mother and grandmother, and what 
my brother was eating for breakfast. Without even knowing it I had 
created my very first personal journal. 
Later, in kindergarten I learned the alphabet from exercise books 
by Pleasant T. Rowland called "To Read, To Write and Listen." Each 
book covered one letter of the alphabet. The last workbook I remember 
completing was M. The book revolved around magic and came with a 3-
D finder which, at the age of five, made M my favoritc letter of the 
alphabet. Unfortunately, it was also the last lettcr of the alphabet 11eamed 
that school year. My class went on so many fie1dtrips that year, over ten, 
that I never learned what came after M. It wasn't until I entered the first 
grade class of Mrs. Leichman that anyone took any real notice to the fact 
that I couldn't read. While most of the other kids were zooming past me 
in reading, I struggled with comprehending not only sentences but also 
words. Mrs. Leichrnan recognized the issue and made it priority that, with 
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her help and the help afmy mother, I would be reading by the end of the 
school year. When May came around I was not only able to rcad, but I 
had also moved from the 'slow' to 'accelerated' reading comer of the 
classroom. Once I started reading Ijust couldn't stop; reading became my 
hobby as a child and still is today. 
Mrs. Leichman was also the first person to introduce me to the 
world of writing. She was constantly encouraging us as students to write 
stories by providing us with lined paper cut into various shapes. She has 
snowman shaped paper for wintertime stories, pumpkin shaped for 
Halloween, even bear shaped for storics inspired by bears. At different 
times during the school year she would type our stories and make 
compilations of the class' work to send home to our families. We as 
student would write the words as we thought each sounded and Mrs. 
Leichman \vould translate by typing the correct spelling below what we 
had written. To this day I still have one of these photocopied collections. 
My love for reading and writing that Mrs. Leichman had nurtured 
carried on throughout the rest of my grade school years. In third grade 
each student was required to keep a daily journal for Mrs. Wagner our 
English teacher. This \vas probably the best training any teacher could 
give a young writer. Each day we would take time from our classroom 
activities to sit silently in class and just write about anything that crossed 
our young minds. 11eamed soon after that one can quickly overcome 
writer's block by practicing ribe tuchus. Third grade was also the year that 
I worked on my very first newspaper. As a class project Mrs. Wagner had 
our class divide into groups and work together to produce our very own 
newspaper. Mind you, they were all hand written and stapled. 
Unfortunately, in third grade I didn't know what use the computer had 
other than for playing Oregon Trail. So, my group of all girls and I broke 
out our neon markers to compose the "N.K.O.T.B." the New Kids On The 
Block section of the "Third Grade News." Its pages included brief bios of 
each band members, concert news and pictures photocopied from books 
and magazines. It's amaZing to me now what children can achieve \vith 
the encouragement and creativity ofa caring teacher. 
One of the programs that gave me the most motivation to continue 
reading throughout grade school was "Book-It." After reading ten books 
you would receive a sticker for your "Book-It" button from the teacher in 
charge of the program. Upon receiving the sticker you could take your 
button to your local Pizza Hut in exchange for a personal pan pizza. This 
program was the best thing I had ever encountered. I loved to read and for 
that I received almost every child's favorite food, pizza. I can clearly 
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remember redeeming my sticker on Friday evenings for one personal 
pepperoni pizza that I would take home and eat while watching 
T.G.LFriday sitcoms. It was through "Book-It" that I found my favorite 
author as a child, Rah! Dahl. Rahl Dahl wrote wonderful children's books 
that I could never seem to put down. The first book of his that I ever read 
was "James and the Giant Peach"; this quite possibly could be my favorite 
book of his. I can't think ofa book of his though that I didn't read growing 
up. I think it was his imaginative characters and hilarious plots that 
entertained my juvenile brain. To this day humor is what I enjoy reading 
and what I often like to incorporate into my own writing. To me, Rahl 
Dahl mastered writing with humor, which made reading for pizza so much 
more enjoyable as a young girL 
It was fourth or fifth grade that I first learned how to write poetry. 
My favorite type of poem we learned how to write was the Haiku. It was 
tricky counting out syllables and still having the poem make sense but 
there \vas nothing more enjoyable than completing a poem with such 
restrictions. I began writing poetry in my free time, which I kept in a 
notebook with pink pages. At the time free verse wasn't something that I 
knc\v too much about so most of my poems had the same abab rhyme 
scheme. At the same time that I became interested in poetry I also 
developed the dream to someday design greeting cards for my own card 
shop. Therefore, many of the pocms I wrote became text for Mother's 
Day, Christmas, wedding and Easter cards that I made out of construction 
paper and markers. Looking back they were pretty cheesy poems and 
cards but they always seem to make my mom cry tears of joy. 
To\vards my seventh and eighth grade year in school I became less 
interested in my own works and more interested in those of Bronte, Poe 
and Shakespeare. I learned a lot during my last two years of grade school 
that prepared me for entrance into high schooL We read and studied just 
about everything there was to know about "Romeo and Juliet." I was 
amazed; I had never read anything that combined romance, humor and 
tragedy in such an eloquent way. We really didn't write a lot during those 
two years, which was a bit disappointing, but we did do a lot of reading 
and vocabulary. This didn't stop me from writing on my own. In fact, our 
principal asked me to read a piece I had written for my eighth grade class 
at the graduation mass. It was a pretty big for me and of course as 
expected my mother cried. 
This wasn't the first time I was given the honor to stand out 
amongst my classmates. As a matter of fact, I was one of seven kids in 
my eighth grade math class who tested into high school level math. Every 
afternoon I got to leave school to take a high school math course at a local 
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all boys' high school. It felt good to be recognized for my abilities. As a 
child the praise of others kept me motivated. I was always a conscientious 
student taking longer on projects than most children my age. In fact some 
say I was a perfectionist. I can't look back and blame my parents for 
pushing me too hard. I was the one pushing myself. It felt good to knO\V 
that I made good grades and that teachers respected me and trusted me to 
take on and be successful with all my projects. 
Freshman yearrolled around and I found myself in the halls of an 
all girls' Catholic high school. My entrance exam scores and transcripts 
from grade school had landed me in the Honors program. Already, I was 
subconsciously pushing mysclfto be the best of the best. What I didn't 
realize was that for the first time in my life it was going to be hard to stand 
out amongst the other girls in my classes. Girls began comparing grades 
as soon as teachers returned our first assignment to see who was mostly 
likely to be first in our class. I quickly learned that it was hard for me to 
keep pushing myself to be the best when often girls who were just a little 
bit better surrounded me. I think the biggest heartbreak of my freshman 
year came in my Honors English class. 
On the first day of class Mrs. Bochan handed each student a red 
file folder. She then told us that this was to be our portfolio for the next 
four years. Any and every piece of writing for the next four years, from 
first draft to final, was to be in this folder. This seemed all well and fine 
to me until Mrs. Bochan returned my first writing assignment. Mine came 
back tom to pieces wIth the blood of a red ink pen to prove it. I was 
shocked; I had never received such bad marking in grade school. In fact, I 
was often complimented on my writing. Not knowing what to do, I 
immediately approached Mrs. Bochan. She encouraged me to keep 
working on that piece along \vith future class writings. By the end of my 
freshman year I had learned more than how to write a processional letter, a 
narrative, a comparative essay and a 3.5 essay, I had learned that to be a 
successful writer you have to be able to learn from any criticism just as 
you would any praise. As hard as it was to hear back then I can look back 
and say that each and every comment I received on my very first high 
school English paper has helped me to become a better writer. The 
greatest lesson learned is that of constructive criticism. 
Throughout my sophomore year in high school I began to realize 
that I wasn't going to be the best at everything. I began to realize that I 
needed to not be so hard on myself. I had to teach myself to let go of 
things I couldn't control. AlII could do was my best and after that I just 
had to let go. This was hard for me to do but in the long run I think I am a 
healthier person for it. Junior year I found my place to shine. As an 
elective class that year I decided to put my writing to use by taking an 
introduction to newspaper class. Writing for newspaper was completely 
different from any other type of writing I had previouslY done. In all my 
English classes my teachers encouraged me to show not tell which often 
resulted in lengthy assignments enhanced \vith detail after detail. 
Journalism was quite the opposite all that anyone really wanted to hear in 
news was the facts. Once I finally caught on to concise writing I began to 
excel in my journalism class, which naturally made it my favorite class in 
high school. At the end of the year the members of the class were able to 
apply for a position on the newspaper staff. With the encouragement of 
our teacher/ journalism advisor I applied for Editor-in-Chief; my fellow 
classmates voted me to this position. 
There was nothing more that I loved better than working and 
leading our newspaper staff. Each month it was so satisfying to walk from 
homeroom-to-homeroom delivering stacks of "The Rosecall." It was hard 
not to enjoy it when you were receiving praise from people throughout the 
school and awards from organizations throughout the city and nation for 
your writing. I soon realized that newspaper was going to be my ticket to 
an out of state college. I had watched all my fnends fill out their 
applications to the University of Kentucky and knew that my only way to 
get away and really experience college was by gomg somewhere I would 
hardly know anyone. I also knew that my parents were going to have a 
hard time being able to afford sending me to an out-of-state college. They 
had two more kids besides me to send through Catholic education, which 
is just shy of what some colleges' tuition can cost. So journalism became 
my vehicle. I applied to over six colleges and waited each day for a 
scholarship response. My top two colleges because of their strong 
journalism programs were Ball State and Indiana University. Naturally, 
when Ball State offered me the Presidential scholarship, which entitled me 
to half off tuition for four years, I jumped at the chance. 
There wasn't much adjustment to be made once I settled in at Ball 
State. I was happy with my decision and to this day can honestly say I 
would not have made any other choice if given the opportunity. The things 
I have learned at Ball State exceed far beyond the classroom. While I can't 
say I would have chosen another university or college, I can say I might 
have put more thought into what I wanted to do with my life after college. 
Looking back, after all the changes that have taken place in my life I 
wonder why eighteen-year-olds are ever asked to choose what they want 
to do for the rest of their lives at such a young age. I know for sure at 
eighteen I had no sense of who I really was or what I really wanted out of 
my future. I feel I have a much better sense now but I am sure that even at 
twenty-two I still haven't figured it all out. 
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I went into my freshman year of college pursuing a bachelor's 
degree in journalism with an emphasis in news. After getting so involved 
with my newspaper in high school I was sure this is what I wanted to do 
with my life. I quickly began to realize that I did not want to live the life 
of a journalist. I learned that the profession required long and 
unpredictable hours and knew that someday I wanted to have a family of 
my owo. The thought of constantly battling between work and home made 
the chase for an award-winning article much less appealing. ljumped 
between changing my major from journalism to business. In the end, I 
kept with journalism. Under the advisement afmy Honors advisor r 
decided to take an introduction to public relations class. 
It was this class taught by Dr. Becky McDonald that made up my 
mind. Though it was only an introduction class, she made the world of 
public relations so appealing that I just couldn't pass it up. To me public 
relations was a way for me to combine my love of writing with my love of 
working with people. So just before my sophomore year in college, I 
declared my major to be public relations. After my sophomore year I did 
my first internship with Churchill Downs in the marketing department. I 
can honestly day that was the best job I have ever had. I loved helping put 
together events and concerts that took place around the track. My role was 
small but I picked up a lot of helpful information just by being immersed 
in the working world. My next internship was in the public relations 
department at Hoosier Park racetrack. This is when I first began to 
discover that public relations was not all I thought it to be. 1 spent my first 
two and a half years of college chasing a dream that wasn't really mine. 
When I finally stopped to take a look at where my drive for money and 
success had taken me I realized that I wasn't even pursuing the major that 
I really wanted. I considered changing my major. I even looked into it 
only to realize that if I switched majors I would be in college a lot longer 
than I had ever anticipated. I decided to just stick it out with the 
consolation that in order to graduate I had fifteen hours of electives to 
fulfill in any area that I pleased. 
During the end of my junior year in college I began experimenting 
with different types of writing. I had kept a fairly regular journal since I 
was a senior in high school, but most of my entries were beginning to look 
like the early drafts of poetry. I decided that for some of the elective hours 
I needed to complete I would take a poetry class for fun. It was an 
introduction class but it caught my interest enough that I emolled in two 
more English classes the following semester. One was a poetry workshop 
class taught by my now thesis advisor, River Kamer. The other, a creative 
writing non-fiction class taught by Jean Harper. 
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The class taught by River Karner was a stepladder for me as a poet. 
Going into the class I knew not much if anythmg about writing a solid 
poem. Coming out of the class I felt confident enough with my abilities as 
a poet that I have been able to base my Honors thesis upon it. I had a lot 
of words and thoughts but putting them together in a way that made sense 
was nearly impossible without Kamer's guidance. Her class encouraged 
growth. As a class we provided feedback on one another's poems. This 
helped me to look at my own poetry through the eyes of someone else. I 
found that often others view your work much differently than you see it 
yourself. This change in perspective has helped me to write with an 
audience in mind, which often provokes me to take a chance I might not 
have ever taken with my writing. 
Though I have found a great interest In poetry, I believe I found 
my calling in creative writing non-fiction. I enjoy the freedom creative 
writing allows but I guess there is still that journalist in me who loves to 
tell tough he truth. The class taught by Jean Harper really opened me to a 
side ofmyselfI never really let shine. The workshop nature of the class 
gave me the opportunity to share my work from its early begilll1ings to its 
completion with other peers. I had never really experienced anything 
quite like it before and though it made me a bit nervous at first in the end I 
learned much more than I ever thought I could have. Every class period 
was a chance to write and learn how to better my writing. 
Both of these classes lead me to something that I should have 
realized all my life; I am not the type of person that wants to wear a suit 
everyday to work ready to take on corporate America. Writing will 
always be a part of my future, though I will not be able to spend the rest of 
my life typing only memos and press releases. I need to have the 
flexibility to write what I know and what I see everyday. I don't know 
what took me so long to figure it out. Maybe I had finally grown into 
myself Maybe it was the fact that I had never taken an English class at 
Ball State prior to my senior year. I tested out of all English requirements 
my freshman year and I sometimes wonder If I hadn't tested out would I 
have changed my major to English. 
Being given the opportunity to complete my thesis has been my 
second chance. This collection of poetry is an extension upon a path I 
wasn't able to fully follow throughout my college career. I didn't just 
want my thesis to reflect what I learned as an undergrad, therefore I chose 
my thesis to cover an area of study in which I am continually growing and 
learning. With each draft of each poem included in my collection I 
learned more about myself as a writer and a human being. "Wingless 
Wonders: A Collection of Poetry" encompasses love, death, friendship, 
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heartache, humor, family and more. Each poem is a small story about life most 
often as I have lived it. If the poem itself is not real life then it has often inspired 
by incidents or people who have made their way in or out of my own life. 
Without further ado, I would like to welcome you to share in the experience of 
this project. I only hope that you enjoy what you read and are able for a brief 
moment to look at life's experiences through a different set of eyes ... Mine. 
More Than A Crush 
Nothmg about him eyer struck my attenuon 
until the mght he told me he lIked my t-shirt. 
"Thanks," 
I said tuggmg at the waist of it. 
"It's a bit small. 
I bought It at a nntage store in Broadripplc." 
\\/e were talking about other stores 
when I was rcrmnucd of the men's shirt 
I had fallen m lm·c \\;th 
carlier that \\"Cck. 
"Ilm"C It when guys \vear pmk. 
The other day, 
I saw this pmk polka-dotted shirt at 
Vmtage SmlTltage ill the Yillage. 
I almosr hought It 
but r had no one to buy it for." 
He caught my attention a week latcr 
at a keg party 111 thc bascment of his house. 
"Hey, I went to that store m the Yillage 
you were telling me about. 
I saw this really cool shirt as I \vas \valking out. 
It rmght be the one you were talking about; 
It \\:as a ltght pmk \vith maroon polka dots. 
I almost bought it 
but I thought that would be weird." 
I smiled, 
notlcll1g the plOk t-shirt he \vore 
under hlS \\·hlte fleece jacket, 
''"\'" ou should ha\"e bought it. 
I love that shirt; someone should be wearing it." 
*** 
\"le were partners ill Euchre a week later. 
I didn't knO\v how to play, but he didn't seem to 
rrund. 
I learned. \Xie almost won. 
\X'ben the mght was conung to an end 
he suggested we go to his house 
to Y1Sit his roommate and my friend. 
lbe ride to hIS house was shott. 
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\X'e sat ill his Jeep for a moment 
our faces nudgll1g III the dark at one another's lips. 
I pulled a\vay qwckly and laughed 
duldishly runrung to his backdoor. 
He mvitcd me to stay for the mght 
and lent me a pall of on:tstzed basketball shotts, 
\\'(;, cuddled ill his hvlO bed. 
His hands only wandered once, touching my thigh 
as he £i.\:ed the shorts 
that had bunched at the top of my leg. 
\VC woke at 7:30 and he drove me to mv car. 
I had a doctor's appomUllent at 8 a.m. 
That same night he had his roommate call me 
to 10\~ite me to watch 
the Nanonal ChampIOnship game 
with a bunch of the guys at a local bar. 
I konv he \vould be there so I changed 
mto a la,coder v-neck sweater 
and wore a matchmg necklace 
I bought last summer at a nntage store back home. 
It made me feel ferillrune . 
• -\t the bar we talked around one another for a while, 
trymg to hide our attracnoo. 
"How was your doctor's appomtment?" he broke the 
Ice. 
''fine, except for the fact it really \vasn't that early." 
"\X'hat time was it?" 
"l'mm, let's Just say 101Sh." 
"Really, what time was It?'' 
''):' au don't want to know" 
'Tell me." 
"Umm, noon," 1 said sheepishly. 
He half laughed, rolled his eyes and rerurned to the 
game . 
.:\ few nunutes later he looked back, smlrked and said, 
"I hate you." 
"Really?" 
"No.1 far from hate you," he grinned. 
"\'\'ell, 1 like you," 1 replied. 
''\'I/hy, you don't even know me?" 
''\X'ell, 1 Just like you," 
I smiled, 
"And I like the way you look." 
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NOTICE: Missing Cat 
The cat got out the day Aunt Valenda lost her o11nd. 
I never really noticed she'd miss holtdan at a time. 
Then one year at Chnstmas, 
She asked, ',\,\'heo I we will you thro\V Ill'" ashes mto 
the sea 
To fcd the fish 
To feed the dolphin 
lone d3:- hope to be." 
I had found her to be lIltcrcsringly odd, 
a free "'ptrlt with a hippie heart. 
Until the day she said the cat (who none of us had 
C\Tt seen) 
rail out, I nen~r understood. 
Dad blames her mlbalance on the .-\rabians, 
'thclr hookahs, 
thell drugs.' 
11aybe It was the shock he said they gave her back in 
'72 
when the doctor~ plugged her up. 
:::-..Jaw she calls me from the pnson of illsanc. 
Leayes tll1rt~ -mlOutc messages on my machine, 
"\v'hat's gomg on \nth all that, 
the w-\V-w dot com 
dot com 
dot com bullshit?" 
She screams and begs me to break her out. 
Bur I won't. 
),Iaybe if she sleeps thiS mania off the cat will stop 
crying 
and her nunu will come home. 
Tilted 
As I complained about how I looked tonight, 
you Ironed out my lIlsecurities 
by leaning in to sa\", "You smell ruce." 
That made me smile, 
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but you always seem to 
accomplish lust that. 
I t's always up and cl(m'"n with you, though. 
I neyer knmv when I'll rruss my chance. 
Like the night you told me vou hkd me. 
I fInally mustered up the courage 
to tell \"OU the same and 
tWO days later 
you were dating someone ebe. 
rye realized it's nen.:r perft:ct \vlth rOll --
like blown glass. 
Each breath I take makes It all look 
different. 
Just Another Holiday 
12/31/02 
In the middle of the mght 
after dozing off to a film 
YOU'YC seen before 
. ' 
something wakes you to a 
blue screen that burns yout e~·es. 
That's when you realize that 
today is Just another day 
In a whole line of days. 
And it becomes refreshing to know 
that this day, 
or any other day for that matter, 
matters no more than the next. 
Before I Moved 
I called rou. I gan 111 
to ask for the pants 
you botImved 
the rught I gave in. 
Didn't want you to keep them 
to have a memory of me, 
so I asked for them back 
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to be left WIth a memory of rou. 
They laid on my floor 
for a week and a half, 
Now straight from the dryer 
I'm holding them close 
cotton to mouth. 
Soon, In a cardboard box 
folded and packed 
they'll smell of you, 
mostly notlllng at all. 
Muted Tuesday 
Hand pam teo skIes 
not blut: 
or gray 
but a soft shade of white 
linger onrhead like partlcles 
of dreams abandoned. 
Heat ill the traffic of 
the sunless summer mortling 
dances from the pa,;emcnt 
captunng childhood Imagllungs of 
\vorkers 111 suits. 
Red taillights \vmk 
between 
the daydreams of drl\-ers 
ll1ching thelr way 
to faxes and $Wl\-el chaIrS. 
~luted "(uesda\" 
when the world sccms to crawl 
and the ghost dreams of duldren 
haunt the corporate halls. 
4 a.m. 
the tram calls at 4 a.m. 
at 6 they'll come for the trash and 
rolling over to kiss your temple 
you smile and complalO about the noise 
i'll get out of bed to shut the door asking myself 
hO\v long it had been strlce 1 let \mre in 
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Lost With a Diploma 
I used to know \vhat I \vanted. 
Smart. 
Pushed myself to be the best. 
eotil it all rolled to a stop. 
All the love 
All the knO\vledge 
~-\ll the detenrunatlon. 
After four years of hard work and 
hours spent pressmg myself fom-aId, 
I'm linng on a 
dead-end street Ul a 'city of posslbiltty 
NO\vherenlle has raIsed yet another nobody gut 
'ex' ou\-e made Ir." 
"'{ ou're just bored." 
"Something will come your way." 
"I'm sure the\-'ll calL" 
\v'bat do they know 
about bemg 22 and 
having e\'erything you know 
All the friends 
All the proJects 
~-\ll the freedom 
replaced \\·;th a piece of paper? 
After you'w graduated 
and people regroup 




it begins to feel as if 
you've never eXIsted. 
The only ptoof-
a sIgned pardunem 
cheaply framed 
and mounted on the \vall. 
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Fortune Cookie 
Latit year I was com-meed 
that some &Ort of _\slan mafia 
was out to get mc. 
EYcr:-dayand 
at all hours of the rught 
I would reCClye phone calls from 
mcn and women speaking one 
of many ASian languages. 
I \vasn'r quite sure 
if there was a hit out on me 
but then one da," 
the Chmese food dchnry man peeled 
out of the alley bchmd my apartmenr and 
practically ran me down with ills car. 
For some reason 
I had pissed someone off 
though I reallr can't say \\"h y-. 
Although, there was that one umc 
that I ate rn\- fortune cookIe before dinner-
(which 1 have heard IS bad luck) 
then shorted m,- sister and ate another after dinner 
111 hopes of corrcctlng my Il11stake. 
Family Reunion 
Uncle Strap IS fry-tog catfish rclinng Ius high school 
fame \vhile his \,,;1[e Nancy, who hardly comes around, 
is fighting off another nugraine with her credit card at 
the mall. Aunt Lynda IS preaching on Prozac chased 
\vith Yodka tonic and lime to her sister-ill-Iaw Alisha 
\\lho's been ill the backyard getting high on maniuana 
she doesn't even own. ;\Iama IS entertaillillg the kids 
with her fame as the undefeated 'Butt-dart Queen.' 
Squeezing a quarter between the crack of her pants, as 
the children squeal and scream, she waddles to the red 
Solo cup she releases \,X-'ashington ill. Kenny IS less 
than pleased with the tnck hIS sIster taught rus sons. 
Tied up on his cell phone dealing business on family 
rime, he motions for rus refIned wife l.Jsa who IS 
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secretly cleamng her braces With her tongue. Ketth's 
wife, Pam, who IS pregnant wlth her third child tnes 
to explain, ":l\1arrylOg mto this family IS like marrylllg 
mto the mafia; their closeness IS lOsane." Keith Isn't 
really paymg attention he's too busy laughtng at his 
own jokes. He doesn't even notice that Cock \\lood;; 
IS takmg Vlagra and dancmg 1Il hIgh heels. Todd IS 
well and plastered throwing around horseshoes and 
the ·word fuck \vhilc Papa Johnny T Dick IS SlOgtng 
Ius karaoke rendition of "1 ht ,\fc \'("ith Your Best 
Shot." Somewhere across the way someont: laughs 
and says, "Our family may be scrc\\'(cd up but we put 
the fun 1Il dysfunctionaL" 
Through the Looking Glass 
you caught my eye and fucked m!- mmd 
with prisms upon layers of life 
that i lost Sight of 
one mormng, sin anteoJos"', stumbling to the bath. 
slupped the nurror, nussed the crow's feet 
scratching at the COITlers of my eyes. 
1 ·was slipping dO"\\'n porcelam, 
watclung my feet surface as 11Ohaled. 
otTer did i thlOk you'd see past the surface of me 
corroded like dus leaky old dram. 
1 had gi\~en up on the possibility ofloyc that lllght, 
and there you were 
walking out the door, watching me 
charcoal drunk and 111sensibly alone 
SlP bourbon through a cocktail straw. 
to me you were nothing more than a pretty face, 
caught up m who's who; 
1 had gn"en up on bemg cool years ago. 
turrung you said, 
"i am not the guy you think I am. 
if you Just took a chance you'd realize 
\ve are more alike than you think." 
but I couldn't believe a \vord, 
you were the icon of all that had wrecked me. 
and despite 1t all, 
you saved my grace and tucked me ill. 
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now i lie here contemplating the other side of the 
nurror, 
squealing silence as smooth as the white wall. 
,listen to the musIc that \'lorks my mmd, 
tht: pulsating rhythm, 
\vhich lets me dot my i's just four lI1ches to the left. 
the famas\" races m,- trund 
the smell of you, 
your coat, 
your cut-off running shirt, 
honey wheat skin imperfect. 
my skepticism breaks at you lllto rco beads of 
perspiratlon 
hovenng my upper lip molded by a mother's brca,.;r. 
wuh the pahn of an old soul, 1 wIpe the fog from the 
mrrror. 
the core of \·ou ]S all clear \\·hen it's inside out 
captured ill molecules dancmg on a1I; 
that's where I fmd myself ill e\'ery reflecnon of you. 
i"without glasses 
Wonn 
Daddy's little gltl 
before dress-up, tralnlOg bras 
and boys ever came, 
she spent Sunday afternoons III the garden 
wIth him 
\vhile her mother 'watched 
ftom the kitchen wmdow 
\vashing dishes 
at the smk. 
Golden curls sprouted 
from her bald head 
len:! with her father's shin. 
Occasionally, she looked up 
to meet his faceless silhouette 
backed by the smking sun. 
Her diapered bottom cushioned her 
ftom the earth as she 
studied the green leaves 
shading her bare skin from the sun, 
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admired the deep purple skin 
of eggplant, 
tasted the sweet acid of 
cherry tomatoes from the nOte. 
and fmgered the coarse shdl of yellow squash_ 
LvcrythlOg around her ne\\' and fresh, 
her chubby fIngers would dig 
the cool freshly culnYated soil 
One day somcthlOg rare 
with irs mOIst body slippmg 
lrl and out of the dirt. 
She flipped her head back 
and held its \vnggling body ahoY(: her. 
She held life in her hands 
and rekascd it 
10 to her mouth 
not e\~er knowing 
if It was the beginning or the end_ 
Reflection After a Friend's Death 
Laymg lifelessly tan and black 
With each beat I fade a\vay 
tlU I become a rack 
of bones and skin. 
Thoughts of mortality 
killmg me slmvly 
and Splll!l1ng fast 
hke ladybugs on thea backs. 
Hear the children, 
screanung sugar dusted grapes, 
crymg, shouting then whispering, 
'FNOL'GH, enough!' 
as T search my rrund for your face, 
famihar and unclear. 
~-\t my death will I find my face in a wall? 
China beauty etched delicately, eyes and mouth 
trapped for eternity between life and \vood 
of the strong and standing core 
of the tree that sheltered me 
on the rught bnused and sore 
I held the pills in my hand 
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chalk dusted fingers of a child. 
Remember, I \vcpt until 
I sa\v you styled 
m the stars. 
,\nd to Onon I praycd-
and pleaded 
"In flooded streets, barefoot I'd wade. 
to have you back that autumn rught. 
The Tag Faces Out 
Had I not gone to the bathroom at '\vork 
I would ha\'c never e\-en kno\vn that I put my 
panties on tnside out. 
Somehow 
when getung dressed, 
I always manage to do this. 
1 really ·wasn't too worned \vhen it \\-as Just 
a sock 
or two-
come to think of it-
(it's morc comfortable on the toes 
with the seams facrng out.) 
But then just yesterday 
It \vas my bra, 
and \vell, 
it's qUltc dlfficult to get undressed 
whcn it's on illside out. 
One Minute Memory 
I\[y mother Sits there, 
head down. 
Tbe cascade of 
afternoon sunlight filters 
through thin, cotton curtams 
rnto the darkened kltchen. 
Ooe dish soap wrinkled hand rests 
on the round faux wood Fornuca table, 
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the other coyers her face. 
She rarely breaks down 
111 the middle of the afternoon. 
Just takes It a11m 
and coes herself to sleep. 
:Suddenl\", the light that surrounds h(:t 
draws me In. 
Srunned by celestial presence, 
I touch her harr. 
She looks up at me-
glazed hazel eyes. 
"Don't worr\" 0.[ommy. 
. . 
)'laun3 will be okay; 
she IS 1Il a better place now," 
She wipes her tears. 
I am three yeats old. 
Aura 
He looked at me and said, 
"_\U [see can see 
canung from you 
IS whIte, 
almost sJyer." 
"H(m- do you do it," I asked. 
"It's looking at the spaces 111 ben.veen," 
he replied_ 
"I f you looked hard enough 
bet1.n;cn what IS really there 
and what IS not 
there IS so llluch more to be seen." 
In the Parking Lot at Arby's 
Some days I find myself 
thlOklOg of you. 
It always takes me back to eating in the car. 




10 my beaten up BCSSlC. 
SandwIches III hand 
and the rauto on, 
we'd dilly dally the tnne away 
oyer a large coke and a bucket of frIes 
we had paId for 
10 COllS. 
\\!e were poor, 
I nC\'er seemed to notice. 
People always stared; 
I think we made them wonder 
How t\vo people could have it all--
dinner, 
muslC 
and a Clgarcttc 
without ever lcanng the steenng "\vheel. 
Night Shift 
The sh turns from na,"y to black. Somewhere tn 
1'.1iddle Amcnca a \"oung man clocks- out at the local 
ffi11l1-mart as a police officer stans the Ignition and 
goes on duty. The two meet fifteen Olloutcs later. 
Officer: Hey you, yeah you, 
on the dark street 
,VIth your black hooded Jacket 
that coyers your milk white face, 
hides your IYory hands. 
Young :-'Ian: Yes "'-If. Officer, 
ill your black car 
\VIth it's black \,,10do\'.'s 
that hide the black uniform 
coycnng your dark chocolate skin. 
Officer: \'(1b.at are you doing, 
this hour-
this part of town? 
"t\[ay I see some l.D.? 
Young Man: What's that '\fr. Officer? 
May I have a ride home? 
The lights flashing 
red and blue fireworks 
all the way to my door. 
